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i^ Memorial to Dominion Goyernment

for Commission of Enquiry on

Technical Education.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Albert Henry
George, Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada, in

Council:

Sir,—Your petitioners, representing the Canadian
Manufa?turers' Association, beg to present the following

resolution, unanimously passed at the last Convention of

Manufacturers, asking you to appoint a commission on
technical education. It reads as follows:

*' Be it resolved, that the Dominion Government be
requested to appoint a commission to report on the best

method for establishing a comprehensive national

system of Technical Education to provide Canadian
industry and commerce with trained assistants from
amongst the Canadian people, and thereby aid in de-

veloping Canadian industry, and do away with the

present condition of affairs, which compels employers
to go abroad for men to occupy the more responsible

and more remunerative positions in Canadian enter-

prises."

The importance of technical training and of technical

research to national development needs no emphasis.
Along with large individual enterprises a vast number of

smaller ones are springing up here, and Canada is rapidly



becoming an industrial country. Yet the question of

how best to provide for industrial education has never

been thoroughly considered. Canada has wonderful

hatural resources. How they can be best safeguarded

and exploited is the problem.

As regards settled educational opinion, to use a phrase

of Mr. Gladstone, it is a "floundering moment." Practic-

ally every Province has the problem before it now, or it

will have in the very near future. Accordingly, to arrive

at some conclusion as to our educational wants, and as to

what help may be expected respectively from the Do-
minion. Provinces, and municipalities, are matters of

general interest. It is truly impossible rightly to value

the benefits that should flow from concerted, systematic

action.

Prompt consideration is all the more urgent because
of a curious anomaly. The alien Labor Act prohibits busi-

ness men from importing technically trained help from the

United States. Yet no serious eflfort is being made to give

Canadian artisans facilities for securing the necessary

expert knowledge. *

The resolution we are submitting to you has been en-

dorsed not only by the Convention, but by each Branch of

the Manufacturers' Association at Toronto, Montreal,

Quebec, Halifax, Winnipeg, and Vancouver. So that it

embodies the matured wish of industrial leaders from the

Atlantic to th Pacific, (i)

It is significant that the Labor Convention held in

Toronto last September passed a similar resolution.

Capital and lator are thus a unit in asking you to provide
for a careful sui vey of the field of industrial education. (2)

Our leading Universities have endorsed it. Letters

supporting it have been received from the Principals of

Laval, -IcGill, Toronto, Queen's, Dalhousie and Manitoba
Universities. (3)
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The B. R. A. Act.

In fact, the only objection suggested by any one is the
apparent obstacle of the B. \. A. Act. which leaves educa-
tion to the Provinces. But the same Act also entrusts the
regulation of trade and commerce to the Dominion; and
we shall point out how Federal Governments other than
our own have felt constrained to interpret the expressions,
"education" and "regulation of trade and commerce" in
the li^ht of modem needs. We shall |x>int out also how
our own Dominion has felt it necessary to move in the
same direction. The B. \. A. Act. therefore, is no barrier
to action.

As an example of the policy of Federal Governments
in other countries, permit us first to cite Germany:

The Example of Germany.
When the German Empire was reorganized in 1871 an

important part of the central Government's trade policy
was its provision for an Imperial Physical and Technical
Institute. This institute determines standards aa well as
carries on research for the general benefit of German in-
dustry. Under the presidency of some of the most
eminent scientists its certificates of quality to various
German manufactures and its expert suggestions explain
in no small measure the rapid progress and heretofore
unrivalled position of German instruments of precision.
Supplementing it is the Imperial Industrial Museum at
Beriin, which in completeness and magnificence has be-
come an example for all the worid of the great help a
Museum can be to mechanics, designers and others. The
Imperial Government also aids the Shipbuilding and
Navigation Schools on the Baltic.

The Example of Switzerland.

In Switzerland decentralization is the keynote of the
Constitution, and education, apart from the maintenance
of a central University, is in charge of the Cantonal

3



Governments. Yet the Federal Government supports
agricultural, industrial and commercial instruction in the
Cantonal colleges. It has also established in Zurich, on
behalf of industry, a physical laboratory which is regarded
by some as the greatest of its kind in the world. (4)

The Example of thb United States.

With regard to education the Constitution of the
United Stat is is in many ways most like our own. -Yet in

1867 the Federal Government established a Bureau of
Education for the double purpose of collecting and diffus-

ing information likely to promote the cause of education.

(5) In fact, before the middle of the century Federal aid
to industrial education had been advocated on the, ground
of national interest in trade and industry. In 1862 Con-
gress adopted a favorable attitude and passed the Morrill
Act, entitled "An Act deviating Public Lands to the several
States and Territories who may provide Colleges for the
benefit of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts." Thirty
thousand acres of public lands for every Senator and Con-
gressman was granted to each State. Instruction was to
be given in "such branches of learning as are related to
agriculture and the mechanic arts in such a manner as the
Legislature of the States may respectively prescribe in
order to promote the liberal and practical education of the
industrial classes in several pursuits of life." These land
grants amotmted to 13,000,000 acres,of an estimated value
of over $12,000,000.

A second Morrill Act was passed in 1890. It provided
for an appropriation for each State of $15,000 in 1890,
which was to increase each year by $1,000 until it reached
a fixed maximum of $25,000. (6) This second grant
amounts to more than $1,500,000 per year, all of which
means that the Federal Government now furnishes 40.8
per cent, of the revenues of all schools of technology. (7)

Recently the United States has followed Germany in

establishing a combined research and standardizing insti-

tute. In the new Department of Commerce and Labor this



Bureau of Standards publishes the results of its researches,

issues certificates of quality, and is rapidly becoming a con-
sulting authority of the greatest value to American in-

dustry.

Federal support of the magnificent National Industrial

Museum atWashington is also an item of prime importance.

The Example of England and France.

In England one outcoiric of tariff reform and other
industrial problems is a series of technical colleges, of

which the University of Birmingham is a striking example.
As in Germany, over and above the work of actualinstruc-

tion stands the five-year-old.National Physical Laboratory.
In France the Conservatory of Arts and Crafts has been
remodelled with the same end in view, that is, with the

purpose of combining industrial research and standardiz-

ing. We mention England and France merely to show
that, like Germany and the United States, they too are

alive to the importance of a central industrial institute. (8)

In short, the most progressive Governments of the
world, whether Federal or not, have been compelled active-

ly to aid national industrial development.

The Dominion Has Made a Start.

We gladly recognize that, in a certain sense, this Do-
minion has already extended aid in various ways to indus-

trial education. It has:

(a) Established experimental farms, to which forestry

and other departments have been added.

(b) Provided for general engineering instructions in

the Kingston Military College.

(c) Established marine biological research stations in

Georgian Bay and at Gasp^, and at Kingston a school of

navigation.

5



(d) Given financial aid to Industrial Exhibitions,
Royal Society of Canada, Art Schools (through the Royal
Canadian Academy of Art), to a National Art Gallery.and
to the Canadian Mining Institute.

(e) Established what may be called an incipient
Bureau of Standards, having charge also of adulteration
of foodstuffs.

(f) Provided for special lectures on the Metric System
by a University professor; also for special experiments in
connection with electric smelting, which may alone prove
of untold value to this country.

(g) Provided f6r the education of Indians, as well as
for education in the Territories.

(h) Made some provision for a National Museum.

(i) Through the Intercolonial Railway it Jjays fa coo
yeariy to the Railway Department of McGiU University.

Thus in various ways the Dominion Government is
already evincing direct interest in our educational prob-
lems. The petition which we have the honor of sub-
mitting to you merely asks that on behalf of trade and
commerce an attempt be made to come to some conclusion
as to ways and means by which Canadians may secure
requisite industrial education. As pointed out, it is en-
dorsed by sentiment at home and supported by precedent
abroad. Technical education, indeed, would seem to be
an essential part of a scientific tariff policy.

Foreign Correipondence Schooli.

It is significant of the acute situation that young
Canadians wishing to fit themselves as mechanics have to
turn for their training to foreign Correspondence Schools.
The Montreal Branch of our Association conducted a care-
ful enquiry into conditions in Montreal and found that not
less than $ioo,poo was paid out yeariy by Montreal me-

[
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chanics alone to such institutions. Similar reports are to
hand from other centres like St. John, Toronto, Ottawa.
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Vancouver, etc., with the result
that Canadian mechanics are paying out annually at least
a half a million dollars for instruction that on all grounds
of national policy they are entitled to procure at home.

Wherefore your petitioners pray that Your Excellency
in Council may be pleased to accede to the request for the
early appointment of a commission on technical education.

As in duty bound your petitioners will ever pray.

(Signed) S. Morlby Wickktt,
Chairman Technical Education Committer,

I

(Signed) C. C. Ballantvne.
President Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

(Signed) J. F, M. Stewart,
Secretary Canadian Manufacturers' Association



APPEHDIX I.

.(i)—The communications from the Manitoba
British Columbia Branches read as follows:

—

and

Resolution on Technical Education from Manitoba
Branch, Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

"WHEREAS Western Canada, which is now attract-
ing great numbers of emigrants to engage in agricultural
pursuits, has within itself wonderful possibilities for in-
dustrial development, and will have within a short time an
enormous consuming ]K>pulation within easy reach of its
cities;

"AND WHEREAS, there is every reason to believe
that there will spring up in Western Canada manufactur-
ing centres to compare with Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
and other Western United States cities, which will require
technically trained workmen;

"RESOLVED, that the Manitoba Branch of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association cordially support
as being in the best interests of and closely identified with
the trade and commerce of the Dominion, the resolution
passed by the Canadian Manufacturers' Association re-
questing the Government to appoint a commission to
report on the hef* '.. ^hod for establishing a comprehen-
sive national sye, of technical education, to train
Canadians to keep pace with the rapid strides in our in-
dustrial development."

Communication on Technical Education from British

Coltmibia Branch, Canadian Manufacturers'

Association.

"As we understand that it is the intention of the
Technical Education Committee of the Canadian Manu-



facturers* Association to personally present a report deal-
ing with this most important subject to the Government
*u ^**T^* "* **^ ^ear future, I am instructed to write you
that this Branch of the Association desires to place itself

°^.'?"?'*l ** ^^^ entirely in sympathy with the eflfort
which IS being made to advance the cause of Technical
Education.

"I may say the question was one of the chief subjects
of discussion at our last meeting, and a resolution was
adopted that this Branch of the Canadian Manufacturers'
^sociation assist in every way to obtain the desired end.
If It IS possible we will send a delegate to accompany the
deputation to Ottawa, but owing to the time taken to
make the joumev we may not be able to get any one to go,much as we would like to be present . It is a subjectwhu^h
appeals to all the manufacturers here, especially to those
engaged in lumbering, fishing and mining industries, and
we would ask that you strongly urge upon the Dominion
Irovernment the necessity of appointing a commission to
enquire mto the needs of our country, which in this respect
are very great indeed."

(2)—Resolution passed at Labor Convention at
Toronto, September, 1905:

—

"WHEREAS, the Dominion and Provincial Govem-
nients of Canada lack greatly in schools for technical
education, and are very much behind Germany and Prancem this respect, and in addition, the United States, which
IS our closest and keenest competitor in trade matters;

" BE IT RESOLVED, that the incoming executi\ 'e
instructed to appeal to the Federal and Provincial Go\
ments to enact such legislation, and make such appropri-
ations as will permit the mechanic and artisan of Canada
the privilege of education on lines of electric and civil
engineering, chemistir, wood-carving, modelii^. etc. In
spite of the fact that the Dominion Government in the past
has said that, according to the British North America Act
all education is relegated to the Provincial Governments,
this matter is one of national import, and could be taken
up undCT the Department of Trade and Commerce, and be
well withm their scope."



;„„
(^)—Excerpts from letters from presidents of our Uading universities endorsing the petition-—

Uval.

"Lfe projet sur lequel vous voulez bien attirer monattention est des plus importants. II imLwe^ralSf

retire--r/»s£-- -expi^rsiirvor^

Votre tout d^voii^,

. (Signed) L. N. Arch, de Quebec."

McGUl. '

''l^^^^o'^^edging your favor of the 7th. I bee to savthat I have previously been in communfcation with ?heformer Secretary of your Association in r^STrd^ to thimatter in which you a^ for my opinion. IflouraLSation IS prepared to admit Govimment control SverlS^h
^„^^?!"!iH*^^"'^*^ education as you may wish Jo^instituted. I am sure you are taking the best nn«,w!means in seeking to identify the movfment wifh fffnlpartment of Trade and CommerceTourwa

^'

"It seems to me. moreover, that the less settled nortions of he Dominion would have an oppSunitv ofbenefiting by what is being done elsewhere.Tmean?n such

we",lT.lt^/T^^ ^"^ V"^°' if some ceS ^ency

"The univers; y 'would, of course, always eladlv en.

eJ^rlL"? l^' ^ "^'^"^^ P°^ib>^' ^'th any^ency what
i^l^n^t X'Zi' ""^ ^"^ °^^-* *»^« proXtio^n'orJo

Yours faithfully.

{.Signed) W. Peterson.

Principal."

Toronto.

"I understand that the Canadian Manufacturers' As-sociation is about to memorialize the Dominion Government requesting that a commission be appointed To
10
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enquire and report on the question of Industrial Educa-
tion for Canada, including the question of federal museums.

u " T*^^ °^ ^^^ importance of industrial education
in the development of the enormous resources of the
Dominion of Canada, and in view also of what has been
done by other progressive countries for the promotion
of industrial training, the establishment of industrial
museums, etc., I consider it highly desirable that a com-
prehensive enquiry, such as is proposed, should be under-
taken, and I have much pleasure in giving the memorial
of the Manufacturers' Association my hearty endorsation.
buch an enquiry cannot fail to elicit a mass of valuable
information regarding the industrial circumstances and
necessities of our own country as a whole, and it will at the
same time show clearly by comparison with other countries
what steps should be taken to put the Dominion of Canada
on some sort of basis of equality with other competing
countries. t^ s

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) J.

Queen's

Loudon,

President."

The subject is one which requires careful consider-
ation.

. Meanwhile would like to express mv
approval of the course proposed in the printed extract
enclosed in your letter, to the effect that the Dominion
Lroyemment should appoint a commission to deal with the
subject, as one seriously affecting our manufacturing
mterests. *

Believe me, yours faithfully,

(Signed) Daniel M. Gordon,
President."

Dalhousie.

"One thing we may all be certain of, unless this work
is undertaken by -some one, Canada must be content to
drop behind in the industrial race. We are doing all we
can down here to impress this great truth upon the peopleand wUl be happy to co-operate with you in any way we
can. Yours sincerely,

(Signed)
^ John Forrest,

President."

11



ManitolNu

"Your letter concerning a Dominion Commission of

V»^S °" Technical Education finds me en r^ forEngland ... I must accordingly be brief. But I wishto assure you that the problem is one of great and erow-mg importance, not alone for Manitoba but for Can^a at

if.wL* ;i:
• ^® yniyvrsity of Manitoba will be glad tofurther the suggested Commission to the best of its ability

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) George Bryce.

President."

triJ^lzI^^ u''
-^ Federal Government's grants to Indus-tnal and Technical Schools in 1887 were a2o.:i44 fr asagainst 618 08s ^r. from the cantons and munrcijalitie?

lecturesh?
^°^«™nient also endows certain travelling

«*ofe?";:'^i^/
Bureau 9f IJducation at Washington was

established for the purpose of :— s ««.

(0—" Collecting such statistics of fact as shallShow the condition and progress of education in the
several states and territories ; and

(a)
—

" Diffusing such information respecting the
organization and management of school system! andmethods of teaching as shall aid the people of the^ited States in the establishment and maintenance of
etticient school systems, and otherwise promote thecause of education," ^

1
i^)~The money was to be made from sales of public

lands, and was to be applied " only to instruction in agri-
cultural and mechanical arts, the English language. Indthe various branches of mathematical, physical, natural

rrtl^^"°/l!'*'-^J^"*'^'
with special reference to their appli-cation to the industries of life."

^^

(7)—According to the Bureau of Education Reportthere are forty-nine State colleges of agriculture andmechanic arts, besides sixteen colored colleges endowed
aX.^°*?£T- • I^T- ?"SS^" ^J^ devoting more and more
attention to mdustr-al education. Forty-four out of theforty-nme State colleges provide courses in mechanical
engineering, thirty-eight in electrical engineering, thirtv-seven m civil engineering, twenty-one in minmg en/i-neenng. six m architecture, four each in metallurgical.
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railway and textile engineering, three in ceramics, etc. In
1800 83.0 per cent, of the college expenditures were for
industrial arts and sciences. Federal grants to June, 1904,
totalled $31,157,588, $15,202,000 being in money. Accord-
ing to a report prepared for the St. Louis Exposition, the
revenues of higher educational institutes in the United
States were derived from the following sources :

—

n— ^ « . m^^ " Pede«»l Othe
, Sf?^*?' „ Endow- Munid* Govern, soui^
Institution. Fees. menU. pality. ment. cet.

All higher educational % % % % %
institutes 38 24 19 8.7 9.3

Universities and col-
leges (for men and

.^o«»en) 37 39 ao 4^ 9.3
Higher colleges for

women..: 72 17 .. xo.8
Minor colleges for

women 86 2 3 .. 9
Schools of technology, . 12.8 12.3 26.4 40.8 7.7

^^^t'*^ **'°* *^® French Government appropriated for
the Pans Museum of Natural History 967,500 fr.; for the
Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers, 500,000 frs.; forL tcole Central des Arts et Manufactures, 700,000 fr.

(9)—The appropriation for the Georgian Bay Marine
Station IS $x 500 ; for the Gasp^ Station, $2,000. In 1899
the Gasp6 Station was voted $7,000, mostly for equip-
ment. On the School of Navigation and Naval Training
bhip somewhat over $6,000 was spent in 1904.

APPENDIX n.

o r.^'i'T?'^*'^* ^"^^ ^^^ Annual Address of President
C. C. Ballantyne.at the Annual Meeting of Canadian Manu-
facturers Association in Winnipeg, September, 1906.

"Probably the greatest need of manufacturers at the
present tune is skilled help. The Association has not
hesitated to express its disapproval of the emigration
pohcy of the Dominion, which discourages skilled me-
chanics from coming to Canada. In addition to this, the
Alien Labor Law is designed to prevent manufacturers
from bringing such men to Canada; and further, no steps
are being taken to train such men at home. The Technw-

13
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APPBHDIX ni.

nie Memc.ial on Technical Educatio -•wnf^ k«

^ thT^SLi" J*"''' L^^'
was endorsed by aU^^h^

?LI^!J^?1""* **y '•I^'*^^ Trade, and Lab^Congre«e« and by educational leader, repretentin^ «Sof our leading univetMtie..
«v»cming eacb

Since then Board, of Trade throughout Canada hav.

Coil •'^^-^^^^ '°^ '"• favorab^acc^i^^^^^

^Lo! ^^^^ ^ "^^ *^** P«Wic ««timent i.

at the earhett ponible moment.
^w-^ion





APPBHDIX m.

Copiet of Reiolutions paswd by Boards of Trade
throughout Canada, in support of the Memorial of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association for a Commission
of Inquiry on Technical Education.

Ralifaz.

.uJt
®® S RESOLVED, that in view of the facts that

Jh!/?S;^
nations of the world have defim'tel?^prove„

?i5iJ2S?i^**J**"*'***°r
i« the weatest weapon ofmodwnmdostnal warfare, and that Canada's immenM nat^rejowcea^otild be inteUk:«itly and efficfeX^^SS

by the mort modem methods, and whereaa. CaaSa^S
JiliStiSfJ?^ ^ ^"^A *^«" thelShnkini^
^TiS^ ^ carry on such development, that the DanS:ion Gyemment be requested to appoint an able commis.
^w^J."^****^**?" *o ascertain the best measu^to^^tj-hing technical education in this SSSSS 3

Halivaz. N.S., Nov. 20th. 1906.

St John.

»uJ!^^^^Jf^^'.**^ scarcity and need of skilled labor

S5^*^^^"*^ " becomig more and more miStedand IS woving a very senous handicap to the countrv

S?5?^'i!f^*?*i°*^«j:,>^^: and iSlieving tSt it?

2tthi« tl^™^'"**"* Government to take^such steps^inftieir power as may be necessary to overcome ttiis

•w lZ5?^®'u®^ RESOLVED, that this Board heart-

£ JS^ "l«^ resolution presented to the Governmentbythe Canadiaa Manufacturers' Association, ui«ns tSt
Sr^2S5Klif "PP^*^ *** ?*P<*^ «P*» the best^rthod
Of fstaNkhmg a comprehensive national —

'

' -^^system of t«ch-
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will enable emt>lov»ri A!?^^^ *" *^"* <»wn countrTas

St. John. N.B.. Nov. 9th, 1906.

Quebec.

l«=k'oTei?ft^",^^^3tXare complaining of the
themselve. for Vositi^^Tlr^^^^^^y^X^-^y, qualify

theP^d^^^^t^-e J^ftdly ^ommend to
to report on the best metnl^S^f^^ u- ^ ""^^^^^
•yrtem of technical educ?Hon «„»®?***^«^"« * national
needs of the countiy at iSl oL^^*??!^ *° <^a« ^r the
coit>Peration amoni the mu2S«-?!-^^'?^ ^^" pennit of
the Dominion; ^ mumcipalities, the Prov&es and

me.li^t^^Sii^^Sj^hTni^'S^*^""^ "^"^ ^^«ni.
the opening of the a;^^*^^*^"^ P°*^^^'*^

Manufacturiem oSufens/^ ^^ *" I'Association des

OU.BBC. QuB.. Nov. 14th. 1906.

VontreaL

of T^'Sii^Eu'iSLfi^cSs^l**' «°"'~' Bo«d
<»>mtry of techSll^S^£P|™f? *•• 8^« nMd in this

la18



2SSrh"ef^Kr^f^^^^^^^^ ^*^' ^«>«' -Hich p^.

m,«Sed ?o"%n'^i ?om^^">'"'°"
Government be

best method fo??? ablfsW^aS^ '^ "^^ <^" ^h^
system of technical eSiontnP''^^^?r^ "*'»o«al
industry and commerce with trlfr, T""*^® Canadian
amongst the CanaSan ^nle I^T.t *^»stants from
velopSig Canadian indiSS? and J?T^^ ^'4 in de-

jnlmorc remunerativl%-ffi3-tn ^^d^r^^i!

to ap^^''sa^^^?CSL?^^^ Government
the forthcoming session of ParliS^^t?'

*^"*=*^*°" ^^^ng

Montreal. Que., Oct. 31st, 1906.

Ottawa.
ExTKAcx KKOM Lexxek o. Sec.exa.v. M.Cec. Bexhu.e

™ii«rt£"'4ll,rhm^^^^^ way to
Technical Education, whkh oiu- BoLdhll^^ »y»'«n o'
one of our greatest nationS n^Sftifs '^ °^ considered

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 15th, 1906.

Smithes FaUs.

jn Memorial alSSy su^t^d to tf'**??• ""traced
praying that a CoiiniMSi^ of Pno.,-^* Government,
Wation be apiSTiT an eariS'yi'ry

°" J«*nicai
further that prSmpt action aho«iJ I^V ,

*"^ "e urge
view of providing Vith tS u^! ^ •^t^*^ with tfie
adequate*facilitiS thin rfow eS? *£*?*»'* *^'*? «»<^
plan of technical education fnJ^ ^ * comprehensive
growing country."

*"" ^°^ *^« ^^"^ pwple of this

Smith's Palls, Ont.. Feb. 5th. 1907.



Kingston.

Ki4s^?rendS thfn?^^°*'V^T'^ °^ ^he City of
factunS' A^STtion fo?fhi o° °' *^* Canadian Manu-
to report onThe {S;°I.l?^

aopomtment of a commission

Canadian industi5^Vn?«« ™"*^*' education to promote
from oJ^«!r*'i?5y^*'»<l commerce with trained J«,«faX;:

KmosTON. Ont.. Oct. f50th, 1906.

Peterborough,

the AZffcto^ti pi£?''o„'?^Li^''?««teil that fcom

2^u h.v. b«„ ^hjrS^S'SS'^^S s;i":

ophZVtVffi^,'!^ RESOLVED, that *» »>»

P«i««BORO»OH, Ont., Novembw 30th. 1806.

Lladfay,

of Ltol^'lS?fl„"'"i!'4,Bjr^ "'.Trade of the Town
Canadian 5.«Sct'L^^°AL^ir;^,.i?^'". '?' •"»
education, and that the oSTi^:^*'^



!

T

morialized to take the matter uDdurin* »,->«« •

«ad to do what they CMtoS^^S^^*?u?"'»?8 »*«^n
that is felt by maniiac^»r. »«5 Sf2?* *^ "enotw want
country." ^ °'"**'*"^» ""* ^<»>nng men aU ovw the

Lindsay. Ont.. Oct. 27th, 1906.

Toronto.

of (Sinada. aMemblerl in tt,r^!fr 7*^?*^* ^"»™ all parts
of Trade MHibS^Sentlv tSJiT °^ the Ottawa &ard
to ut»e the imSrta^? of .ni!i"P°" ^t® Gov^ment
technS^al educTtSn wd to ni^^f""« **»* ^"««io« of
introduction of^ ^ffiSent s^em iP?'!, "**^"f

^<>' **»«

in all the ProvinSs ^ °^ industrial training

Hsten^d'^a^SL^tive^^^^^ the SSS™!?^^^ ^^ *^« Cabinet
of enei^etic action aIonithfH«^^''**

advanced in favor
tion emphiSnS^ the hStSSiSf \ ««^*«^' *^« *^"ta.
trade an^dcom;S,^rof?Ko^n^V' ^^^on^P^ithe

poin?o^^p7ovS^iLTSttto^2ft°" ?*^ constitutional
which it &as poiS^ei ?ut S^ly thSrtS°^iSf"K«.^'

*«
various experimental farms Vv' t£f DoLI?***^*?*"*

.o'

mstruction of the aimcuhurist^w«« «
^^^^^on for the

request made.
«K"c«'tunst was a precedent for the

our^'Lr^'JiSSI^VtiSThl^" «*-Ss^ an^ong
eflFect the fSSitatSL^f n^^r S*"*"

a^X other will directly
power of th^ CanXn S^nWo^"*'^*' ^'^^ ^^^^^^op the
markets. This win neSSai r^'Pf.t^ ^^ ^"^ ^ world's
more ample and aon^^^f?l!l *. Preltmmary training

Providence has endoweH «« «^ ^*
nation pc^.... s^lSTilJJ*^ JHSTwe^c^'



tS'iZ'S!Sb^t^^J^,''^'9'"P«t»ni^l And
tion.

comeMea we aie M praaent m such a port-

«u,^'^th'whid!ThT7ii^".'^' "•»","» *ill and re-
directed. "** interests of our conntiy are

with ^^,?^g2,''<Sj''to3„tS""« P"^? P«rman«.tly
highest sl^hirf, Sn^l^Wt^t^^K^"*'*' »'y, «>••
v«y best system of t^ffll ed" «ton''

'"'' °""" "^ *^

tion reading as follows? ^ *° ^Pi^^ *»^<^ «»oI"-

the best^hS for <^taSKSL*i^;S^^^u°° *.° «*?<« <»
system of techlJcLTSr^S^ f '^°™P*?'**"«»v» »»t«>nal

dtstryandcMfSetfciL^ i° P^^*^ Canadian in-

"c^snt'^jSt orsaSd^44i;,'5r'^ *>» *^- -
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Toronto. Ont.. Nov. 8th, 1906.

Orillia.

me^^lJ^^uesteftoafSi^^^^^^^ Govern-
the best iShod for^tl&ffi* ^i'??""*"?^ *<> «Port on
system of Techn^^L EduiS ?o iS""*^*^^^* 5?*^°°^
dustry and commerce ^riVh\i^P"^ Canadian in-

amoi^sttheCanS^eoD^e^r ?!2.K^i*?"*« fro«
ing Ciiadian indust??.^ ^ '

^"^ ^^^^^ ^'"^ « develop-

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 21st, 1906.
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Hmmiltoii,

in Ontario andihe wSL^^I^f^l?^^^pace with Germany and Sw^vvTi?^ "I^^ ^ ^^^
paid great atS^nTo t^hSe'ai^^tSli^n^^ ^^*"^^
Ha^oSn^iSSJofVd^ hlLil^^^^^i ^^^ ^he
the CanadSarMMu^ut5?lolL5°^^''*«» V>« action of

speedily be aoiwSnted to^ «S5L *i
commisBon mav

methoi for ^ij^^ h^tS^t^i^^or^Sl f^^^''workmen and manufLti^^ i^T^u^- "^'J^ Canadian
«ich techniS e^i^r^ ^ °**'**° ^^ benefits of

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 4fth 1906.

Brantford.

req^^^t^^t^!^!!^^ Dominion Government be

?yy«m of Technic^ ^^.ation^P'SSSEf o^**^mdnstry and comme-xS^with ?r«i^i^^^ Canadian
aaoogtt the C^SJ2^S^ I^l *^«»t» ^wn
vetop&g CanaS i?dSf^ '«S i^^*^«<l. « de-
P««ent condiSSTof^^VSi ^-IT "^S *^
to ffo abroad for men tiToccuSf^Si/^Stf* employers
J^rnore remunerative^^i^ns^^ ?SLdSS^^

BftANTVORO, Ont.

Parifc

•^•™-«" for the a^t.^5*;;^iS:£j-™^



SSSS!"^ ^ ""^ ^^"^^ edStion tfc^SSS

Paris, Omt^ Nov. lit, 1900.

London.

London, Ont., Oct. 20th, 1906.
i

Port Arthnr.

(rf Pri!f?^?^®^^v**»« ^^'^l o^ Trade of the Town

nf tS^^^S?^ ^® ^T RESOLVED. That the Boardof T^e of the Town of Port Arthur woctfSv^Sthe Goywnment of the Dominion of Cai^lSS Sf

h

immediate action as may be deemed wSTtomS^iS^a
to keep pace with the mdustnal development of Canada."

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 16th. 1906.



'

,o«l'^^®^^^S' '*** Winnipeg: Board of Trade m u»w^u
1899, conridered and advSated the iSSS^^e a«dprinciple of technical education in C^adTrSd
nJl^^^^' * petition » now being presented to theDominion Government favoring an enqm/v m tothatiSJmeans to be adopted to secure for (fflZa^tlo^^comprehensive system of technical educa5<»;

"RESOLVED, that tho Winnipeg Board of Tr^H.

Ma«„*o!^ ^. ** Winmpeg Convention of the CanadianManufacturers' Association, in September 1906 tSSlKDommion Government be requeued tV aoo^tTcom
nS^, *° fP**^, °\^^'^ ^* means ofttUiS;national system of technical education."

••»"'»««« a

WiNNiPBo, Nov. 15th, 1906.

Brandon.

S?toS-:*i T
Radian Manufacturers' Association andSir Wilfrid Laumr and aU interested pai^ST

Brandon. Man., January 31st, 1907.

Regina.

My^'^n2ty?^' ^^^ ^^« ^^^ Board of Trade cordi-

Trl^SfnE^e^SSI^n"^.--^^^^^

Rbgina, Nov. 2nd, 1906.

Moose Jaw.

HJ^f^?S^^^' *^** ^^^ Council of the Moose TawBoard of Trade commends the resolution oa^dThv fk!

tion, to the careful consideration of the Go^ment/^
Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 14th, 1906.



Prince Albert

of tJ? ^7 PSOLVED. that the Prince Albert Board
S^J^K*^^*"^ Its hearty sympathy with, and endorsa-nwj ot the memorial re commission of enquiry on technical

52!JS.*h'?° P«f"ted by the Canadian Ikfanufacturers'
^ociation to the Dominion Government on May 11 th,

of TiSL iLi'll^'^,?.^^
RESOLVED, that this Board

oi i rade urge the Domimon Government to take action

L«™T"®^ ^.^°^ ^ possible after the opening of theapproaching session."
k- -s «» •,««;

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 12. 1906.

Medicine Hat.

k- rP^^^?/^' ^^* *¥* meeting endorse the action ofthe Canadian Manufactiiiws' Association, meraorialiaing

Sft£ "^^^^ Government, asking for the appointmemof a commission to report on the best means of establishinga system of technical education." ^
Mbdicinb Hat. Nov. 1st, 1906.

Calgary.

"BE IT RESOLVED, that the Dominion Government
«fJ?*^^'®'* *? tVP2*.°* * commission to report on the bestmethod for establishing a comprehensive national system
of technical education to provide Canadian industry andcommerce with tramed assistants from amongst the Can-adian people, and thereby aid in develop!^ Canadian

^t'SJ'^'i,^*^ ^ *r*y V^^ *^« present^ndition of
affairs, which compels employers to go abroad for men tooccupy the more responsible and more remunerative
positions m Canadian enterprises."

u.ic«i.ive

Caloary, Alta., Oct. 30th, 1906.

Edmonton.

"WHEREAS, There are within the Dominion ofCanada, very great natural resources awaiting develop-ment
;
and the opportunities for industrial expansion m«ie near future, particularly in those more westerly

Frovmces whose wonderful undeveloped resources arecoming to be better understood, are such as have neverbe^ equalled m the previous history of this Dominion •



• AND WHEREAS, The chief obetacle to the attain,ment of Canada's foU measure of industria: expansion at
tfte present tune appevs to be a marked insufficiency inthe available suppfy of trained labor of aU classes, andmore Pjrticularly m the more highly specialised bruichesaom which mieht be drawn men capable of fillins themore responsible positions in large industrial ent«rpnsea

;

"AND WHEREAS. The old systems of evolvine a

SS'L^S^^^.^ /*^ *?y theprocSTtong a^^^fc^
^SL^^/^^^'^'i^'^^^^^ existing industSw is notcalculated to produce the highest possible efficiency, and
18, moiwver, madequate to produce highly trained menat a sufficiently rapiS rate to permit cSada to pr^to
ex^arS^ -fc^* ^^

*^,f
.Opportunities for iAdustnal

expansion which are now being presented;

Edmo^?nn^lf°i^ n?^ ^'^ RESOLVED, that theEdmonton Board of Trade would respectfully urge uponthe Dommion Government the advisability oT tak^
fwf .J^?^ ™*y !?*^ necessary to devise a schemefortne establishment of a comprehensive national system of
technical education

; and that a certain metdo^ <m
nil pi?5f ^*t5 ^;?y "*^' ^^' «»<* pres«Sted ZHw Excellency the Governor-General-in-Council. by aCommittee of the Canadian Manufacturers Association,be heartily endorsed, and that a copy of this resolutSbe sent to the Right Honorable Sir wS/rid LauiS/'

EDifONTON, Alta., Dec. 7th, ig06.

Nelson.

" RESOLVED. That this Board of Trade cordiallv
l^PP^Tl.*^® resolution of the Canadian Manufactuiere

^,!SS!^*-°°'.'^'^^ *^« Government to SpoinT"cw^Msion to report on the best methods for establishing

L^^n^^l^ national system of Technical EducatioH^

Nblson, B.C., Dec. 14th, 1906.

Rossland.

TLr« "?^°^''^PP' *^** tJ^e memorial of the CanadianManufacturers' Association to the Dominion Govern^STMkmg for the appointment of a commisston to i^SJS^
27



the best mMms of MUbUifaing a national qritam of
tarhnieal aducation, be heartily endoned and that the
Profiucial Government be utfed to co-operate in the
early eatabUihment of teehniciu Khodt in Britiah Colum-
bia;

"That copies of this resolution be sent to the Govern-
menta of Canada and British Columbia and to the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association."

RossLAND. B.C., Nov. fith, 1906.

Vancouver.

"RESOLVED, that the Vancouver Board of Trade,
strongly impressed with the great importance of the
establishment of a sjrstem of technical education through-
out the Dominion as an aid and impetus to our manu-
facturiiq; industries, heartily endorses the memorial on the
subject addressed to His Qxcellency thfe Governor-General
by the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, and trusts
that this important matter may receive the immediate
attention of the Dominion Government."

Vancouvbr, B.C., Nov 0th. 1906.

Victoria.

"RESOLVED, that in the opinion of this Board it is

desirable that a system of technical education should be
establ^ed throughout Canada with centres in every
Province, and that such a system of technical education
hottld receive the financial support of the Dominion
Government.

ViCToaiA. B.C., November 23rd, 1906.
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